Student Senate Meeting Minutes
Wednesday September 10th, 2014

Present: Murat Duru (Vice President of Administration), Jennifer Farah (Vice President of Finance), Jake Campbell (Vice President of Student Affairs), Michael Bebawy (Recording Secretary), Rajeet Das (Corresponding Secretary), Gretchen Von Koenig (Senior Class President), Karthik Chandrasekaran (Junior Class President), Lenerson Pyrrhus (Sophomore Class President), Rushi Patel (College of Science & Liberal Arts), Timothy Boyle (College of Computing Sciences), Victor Aladele (Newark College of Engineering), Arthur Midianga (School of Management), Darshan Patel (Biology), John Vito d’Antonio-Bertagnolli (Biomedical Engineering), Yustina Zakhary (Business Management), Jennifer Ligo (Chemical Engineering), Tiffany Asham (Civil Engineering), Matthew Downey (Computer Science), William Busarello (Digital Design), Gbemisola Olaaye (Engineering Sciences), William Hamilton (Engineering Technology), Gabrielle Rejoius (History), Hojin Choi (Industrial Engineering), Grant Ng (Information Technology), Ikechukwu Onukogu (Law, Technology & Culture), Korede OdetubiLynda (Mechanical Engineering), Nwankwo (Web & Information Systems), Alisha Matreja (Resident) and Magid Youssef (Commuter).

Absent: Alpha Jalloh (President), Oscar Chang (Treasurer), Anthony Samaha (College of Architecture and Design), Michael Yanoso (Architecture) and Philip Zurek (Electrical Engineering).

Non Senators: Rukayat Balogun, Mark Neubauer, Brian Barongo, and Kelvin Siebeng.

Point of Privilege:

The meeting was called to order at 2:38 pm.

MINUTES

MOTION (Darshan Patel, John Vito d’Antonio-Bertagnolli): To approve the minutes of September 3rd, 2014. MOTION PASSES.
REPORTS

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS
New Senators:
Rukayat Balogun was elected as Freshmen Class President.

Mark Neubauer was elected as Freshmen Resident Representative.

Brian Barongo was elected as Freshmen Commuter Representative.

Kelvin Siebeng was elected as Freshmen Commuter Representative.

KUDOS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

- Next Meeting 09.17.14
- University Convocation is being held outside. We will be leaving and attending it together.
- Club Fair is also being held outside. We will be putting up a Senate tent and encourage people to come learn about senate.
- Senate Retreat is this weekend. (Sept. 12th-14th)

ADJOURNMENT

MOTION (John Vito d’Antonio-Bertagnolli, William Busarello) To adjourn the meeting of Wednesday September 10th, 2014. MOTION PASSES.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:44 pm.

As submitted by:
Michael Bebawy (Recording Secretary)